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Introduction 

Throughout the first half of the 2Ct.h century, the mdtvidual rrulmuy servrces of the US armed 

forces Jealously guarded their prerogatives relating to both force development and warfighnng. 

Servrce nvalnes reached a crescendo shortly after World War II, resultmg rn the Key West 

agreement of 1948 which delmeated the four service structure prevalent throughout the Cold War 

The legacy of the crash effort to prepare for World War II was that redundancy m mihtary capabrhty 

was good; the Cold War corollary was that more redundancy was even better. Given the severe 

nature of the threat m each case, and the extreme cost of farlure, rrulitary force redundancy was a 

necessrty rather than a luxury 

The development of the Joint Chrefs of Staff, the Jornt Staff, and the Urnfred and Specrfied 

Commands gradually weaned the rrulnary senrce staffs from then warfarfighnng role. but they retamed 

their force development charter under Tnle 10 of the US Code The 1986 Goldwater-Srchols 

reforms further strengthened the role of the Chamnan of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (CJCS) and the 

Joint Staff, providmg a greater Joint role m the heretofore sacrosanct realm of service force 

development. In 19S6, General John M Shahkashvrh became the first CJCS to exercrse this 

authority vrh his approval of the landmark pubhcauon Jurnt Vznon 2010 (JV2010) 

In the JI/‘2C 10 frontprece, General Shahkashvrh describes the document as “an operauonally 

based template for the evoluhon of the Armed Forces for a challengmg and uncertam future “I While 

some cnucs complam that JV 2010 lacks sufficient detail, it proceeds along a logrcal path and 

presents a comprehensrve view of the CJCS intent. Ftrst, Jv 2010 revrews “threads of contu-nuty” 

such as Amenca’s goals & interests, nuhtary n-nssrons, and the overall quality of our forces Xext It 

exammes “dynamic changes” hke the rmperaave of Jorntness, multmauonal operations, new potential 

M Shallkashvlh, Chauman of the Jomt Chiefs of Staff. Jornt /mm 2010 (Washmgton, DC Jomt 
ntroductlon Hereafter F, 2010 



acversanes, and advancmg technolo,oy trends. Cuing a more lethal battlespace and a demand for 

rnr^ormaaon supenonty, JV2010 estabbshes four emerging key operational concepts (Graphic I: 

w hch secure the szne qua nun of the future CS mrlitary: full spectrum dormnance 

Against the backdrop of the Quadrennial Defense Review and antrcrpated further reducuons 

III mihtary spendm,, v the three warfight@ concepts of IV2010 have themselves become a battlefield 

for rnterservice compeXron ’ Each service has to some extent exphcrtly s-&ed out an rmporrant role 

uncer every concept.3 While full spectrum dommance categoncally requires the parncrpanon of au. 

lane. and sea forces, the resultrng interservrce rivalry has transferred today’s roles and n-ussrons 

ceoate drrectly mto the future force of fl2010. 

To resolve thus drlemma. the next CJCS must amehorate the fncuon benveen a Jomt vrsron of 

force development and tradiaonal service prerogauves Based upon the assumptrons anculated rn 

J;-2010 and the cases presented by the servrces, thrs analysis suggests a possrble soluuon 

assrSnment of service leads to each of fi’201O’s three warfarfig-mng concepts %‘rtlm broad gmdance 

from -he Secretary of Defense and CJCS, lead servrces would exercrse therr tradmonal force 

deve-opment role across the conceptual domam, revolutronrzmg the ce5nmon of a null% servrce 

whie cum& the budgetary Gordron knot which presently enfeebles rrnhtary reform 

Dominant Maneuver 

The operauonal concept of Domrnant Maneuver clearly enersrons t.-re mteracuon of .‘Jornt au. 

land. sea, and space forces to accomphsh operattonal rrussrons.‘zI Addmonally, JI 2010 supulates 

that such forces mus: be capable of “overwhelrrung force” whrle aeung “cross-dunensronall,t , such as 

’ The Szrvlcez are also competm,o for the fourth concept, Focused Loastrcs However, the competmon here reates 
more to e3iciclencles than roles and mlsslons It 1s unclear whether any semlce see-ss to be predommant m thus fie.d, 
especially d such dommance were to occur at the expense of mfluence m one of the warfightmg concepts 
3 The Army & AK Force produced glossy pubhcauons wIzlch quote Jv 2010 verbatun, the Y’a\y updated KS earher 
vlslon and qpets the fact it predates the CJCS version. the Ma-me Corps holds to Its ongmal Commandant’s 
P anrung Gu&nce 
an 2010, p 20 



an or sea agamst ground or ground and sea against au defenses “’ Dominant Maneuver seeks to 

“attack enehy centers of gravtty at all levels and compels an adversary to either react from a posmon 

of drsadvantage or quit “’ 

The true focus of Domrnant Maneuver IS apparent rn this last statement. Through 2OlC1, the 

suer@ of potennal adversanes wrll reside pnmanly in their ground forces Tlxs condruon results 

from tuo sample truths of the post-cold war world: fist, most natrons develop rrul.~tary forces to 

don-unate t.len provlmate nerghbors tvice power proJecnon, even rn a regional sense), second, no 

potenual adversary (through 20101 can challenge US dormnance III naval and au pov+er Wlule 

future enen-nes may attempt to lx-rut US naval/air operations or conduct denial mrssrons, none 1s 

presently la:lng the groundworx to seek au or naval supenonty over US forces HoueLer. there are 

land force components capable of defeatmg the US nuhtary today 7 

The essence of this assernon IS supported by the vrgorous nature of the Amy’s c-arm to 

Dorrunant htaneuver In Army Ctsron 2OIC (Graphic IIj, the Army evphcnly lurks three of xs 

Patterns of Operauon (ProJec: the Force, Decrslve Operanons. Slape the Battlespace) to Dormnant 

Maneuver PT-ule the Army offers up the usual plantudes about rapid deployment, mass effects from 

drs?ersed forces, simultaneity and synchronrzed operanons, it reserves special emphases for one 

unique capabrhty “to exercise dtrect, contuxnng, and compre.lensrve control over lane ns 

resources, and people “’ Clearly the Army seeks to control susxned operauons in pursmt of 

Dominant Sianeuver 

The Clanne Corps demonstrates a sun~lar interest r.n Domrnant Maneuver Stnce tne 3 1st 

5n 2010, p 21 
l5 s t7 2010, p 2k 
’ Tie US Armv and Mu-me Corps are mcapabie of fightmg a prolonged land war m Asia for example and there 
remams great doubt about the US capabdny at counter-msurgency m all but the most lmuted cases 
’ General Devs J Reuner Chef of Staff, US Army, Army V~wn 2010 (Washmgton. DC Department of the Army, 
19961, p I:! Hereafter Army Vlnon 2010 

3 hE xRY:Sh05 



Commandant’s PlanrunS Guidance predates Jv 2016, Its tasks (Graphic III) are not drrectly tred to 

JV2OIO’s operatronal concepts However, several tasks collecuvely stake the Manne Corps claim to 

Dorrunant Maneuver Under the rubnc of “Joint.” the Commandant comrruts to provrdmg a “fully- 

capable, expedmonary, JTF HQ” to “enable the seamless introduclon of follow-on Jornt and 

combined forces.“’ The Manne Corps’ “ Strategrc” task is to provide the nation’s “only self- 

susrairung forcible entry capabrhry,‘” nhrle its “OperauonaI& Tacucal” task reflects a “fundamental 

re-onentadon toward the httoral regrons.“lo Thrs gmdance reelects the Manne Corps’ contennon 

that rt remams the prompt force for Dorrunant Maneuver 

The Navy and Au Force claims to Dormnan- \faneuver are far less duect (Graphics IV & V)l 

The nature of each service’s vrsron-sIogan artests to an assumpuon about supenonry within their 

respecuve media. Fomard From The Sea (FFTS) begs the queslon “to where,” Global 

Engagement sugess lrtte (or nothun& can prevent the an-plane from getung througx?. Rather than 

service hubris, these implrcrt assumptions are reasonable estimates of potentral threat capabrhues 

Under the nouon of “Fight Br Win,” the Navy addresses Domrnant Xlaneuver by merely clau-rung that 

“u-r contmgencres of lunrted size and duranon, we proJect pomer with decisive rrnpact ashore.“” In 

larger cmpagns, the Xavy sunply cites its role as member of the Jornt team. 

In the Au Force’s Global Engagement, Dominant Maneuver develops as the frurt of the Ar.r 

& Space Supenonty Core Competency Cnder Global Attack. the Au Force posits rts Au 

Expedmonary Force as “versaule, responsive combat power to mtervene decrsrvely,” yet adrrnts this 

force depends upon secure fonvard bases.” The Arr Force’s smgle strongest claim to Domrnant 

9 General Chqles C KnAak. Commandant. VS Mu-me Corps The 3 Ist Commandant’s Plannrng Guidance 
(Washmgton. DC Mann e C 
lo L.S:4C CPG, pp A-6/7 

orps Assoclatlon. 1995) p A-5 Hereafter LiSMC CPG 

‘I Admu-al Jay L Johnson, Chief of YavaI Operations, Forward From The Sea The Navy Operarlonal Concept. p 
5 avalable at http //www chmfo navy ml1 Internet. accessed March 1997 Hereafter FFTS 
” General Ronald R. Fogeman, Clue: of Staff. US Air Force Global Engagement A L rsron for rhe 21 sr Cenruq P lr 
Force, p 1, avalable at http //www af-future hq afmxl, Internet. accessed Apni 1997 Breafter GE 

c KE4RYl5605 



Maneuver eixrsts w&m the framework of Raptd Global Mobrlny, which It calls “the Joint Team’s 

most rehable combat force mulnpber “I’ 

As sV2010 strongly asserts, each sex-vice has a role to play v+rthm the concept of Dornmant 

Maneuver. However, the nature of future threats and the predommance of land operanons pomt 

towards erther the Army or the Marme Corps as Service leads. Since there is a profound difference 

beween the responsrveness of the Manne Corps and the Army’s sustamabrhty, t.le Mums Corps 1s 

tale logical ltad for prompt operatrons under Dommant Maneuver, whrle the Army retains the mrssron 

for sustarned operauons. The Kavy’s pnmary role r.n thus conceptual area IS to serve as the basis for 

prompt Mar-me expeditionary forces (m accordance wxh Operanonal Maneuter From The Sea) 

The Au Force’s pm-nary role IS preservanon of Rapid Global Mobrlrry capabrhnes, ~hrle rerammg 

sufficrent ccmbat capabrhty to achieve Au & Space Supenonty 

Precision Eneagement 

Turrhng to its second operanonal concept, JV 2G 10 describes Precisron Enoapement as the 

result of the employment of Admual Ouens ’ “system of systems to locate the target, provrde 

responsive command and control, generate the desrred effect. assess our level of success, and retain 

the flexlbrlrty to reengage “I’ Precrsron Engagement mandates all-weather ca?abrlr-y at extended 

ranges, It also requrres advanced mformanon operanons to “deliver the desrred efiect. lessen the risk 

to our forces, and munmtze collateral damage “I5 Current US technologrcal advantages are the basrs 

for developing the concept 

The1 anguage descnbmg Precrsron Enaaaement 1s eenly remrmscent of t.te lnrtral prorruse of 

anpomer, wrth surgrcal precrsion replacing the unpleasant fog and firctron of t.le battiefreld Lrke Atr 

l3 GE/Precwon Enwzement. p 1 
“‘s/ 2010, p 21. 
‘5s~2010 p 21 



Force culture, it is clearly technology driven. Frecrsion Enaaoement 1s dependent upon the 

construction of an advanced mformatron processmp architecture, a field where the Umted States 

retruns drsnrict advantages. hnally, the concept ones much to the Arr Force’s Observe-Onent- 

Decide-Act (OODA loop: construct, which forms its theorencal underpinnmgs 

Cnsurpnsmgly, the AX Force makes the boldest case for Precision Enqazement, which a--by 

itself-- an Arr Force Core Competency (unbke any of the other JV2010 Operatronal Concepts). 

Withm this field, the Arr Force resemes to Itself the capabrlrty for reiiabie precision, and asserts that 

rn the future,, “it wrll be possible to find, fix or track and target anything that moves on the surface of 

the earth.“‘6 Under Arr & Space Supenonty, me Arr Force believes it perrruts the freedom to attack, 

under Information Superionty, It demonstrates an understanding that dommant battIesTace z- 

awareness relies upon the AK Force’s au- and gate-based assets 

The h-avy makes a more resnamed and hmrted case for its role m Precrsron Enoaaement- 

The Yavy’s reach “mland from the sea depends on terram and meamer” although rt remains 

considerable ” The Xavy suggests it can “deliver all naval fires--stie, mterdrcuon. ant fire 

support--with the degree of accuracy requrred” but II assocrates such fires rn support of Operanonal 

Maneuver From The Sea, rather than for strategc elect on theu ou.nl’ Crisis response and the 

abrhty to provrce prompt albeit lunned smkes early r.n a confhct are key pomts rn the Navy’s favor 

The land service components exhibit the weakes: commmnent to Precrszon Engagement The 

Manne Corps recognizes the need to “explore the entire specuum of technologres that provide and 

enhance . lerhahty, (to) maxunrze the advantage and effects of maneuver “I9 The Manne Corps 

approach IS spctly lm-nted to this force multrpher role, vtrth one exceptron. Regarding the task of 

I6 GC’Preaslon Eneagement, p 1. 
“FFTS,p 2 
I8 FFTS, b 6 
I9 iWK CPG p A-8 



“Aviaaon,” the Marme Corps defends the retrograde posiuon that rt must secure “the unique 

capablhty which Marme tactrcal avratron provides l “O 

The Army approach to Precrsion Enoaaement is attash in contradrcaons. On one hand the 

Army S.IOWS remarkable understandmg of the role mformanon operations plays in Precrsron 

Enpagement. Yet throughout its discussron of Decisive Operations and Shaping the Battlespace, the 

Army repeatedly describes “precise f=es” as an enhancement rather than a construct worthy on its 

own ment. ‘I In a final broadsrde, the Army avers that Precrsron Enoaoement “as a lone funcnon. IS 

nothrng more than 2 1st Century atmnon warfare.“*l 

The ,4ir Force has made the most dramatrc chums under Precision Ergaaement. and rt has 

earned the right to demons-J-ate the concept’s viabrhty. Given the inherent requrrement for 

mformaxon supenonry, tlus enabhng factor should also fall uncer the Ax Force’s purview 

However. the Kavy’s case for lmuted Precrslon Enaaoement under cnsrs response condmons IS also 

persuasive ecrsron Enoaaement appears to contarn both prompt and suxamed components. much 

hke Dormnant 3cIaneucer The prompt rmsslon belongs to the Navy, whrle the suszuned effort 1s the 

Arr Force’s The role for the Army and Marine Corps IS lu-ruted to those aspects of Precision 

Engagement as a combat force mulnpher 

Full Dimensional Protection 

IV2010 deprcts Full Drmensronal Protecnon as a mum-aspect. layered bulwark for US 

forces, facihnes, and alhesz3 FuLl Drmensronal Protectron demands both mformanon supenonty and 

control of the battlespace, rn turn It perrruts US forces to retam the n-utlatrve Passive measures, such 

as drspersron, detectron, and deceptron are only one facet of Fuh DImensIonal Protectron 

lo b’S,‘dC CPG, p A-9 
2 Army ‘/islon JOlO. pp 12-13 
“Army Vuton 13 
t3 

2010, p 
J/ 2010 pp 22-23 



Concernmg actrve measures, Full Dimenstonal Protection incorporates mtega-ed air and rrussrle 

defenses, as well as ax/sea/space and mformation superiority operations Full Dunensional 

Protectron provides the freedom of actron for the force to conduct decrsrve operations 

The discussion of Full Drmensronal Protectron clearly emphasizes that the most serious threat 

hes 111 Weapons of Mass Destrucnon and their associated delivery systems2 Massed attacks by 

precrsron-guided murunons and attacks on cnucal mformatron nodes are the ot=ier threats wh.rch play 

a role zn Full Drmensronal Protecnon’s development. The operanonal core of Full Dunensronal 

Protectron IS the capabrhty to create a sanctuary from which to support n-ulnar-y operanons; me 

suategrc notion of provrdrng such a sanctuary has important poliacal ranxfica~ons 

The emphasis on sanctuary colncrdes neatly wrth the Yavy’s FFTS Operaxonal Concept 

Furs-, the Navy has hrstoncal experience 111 provrdmg three-dunensronal protection for KS Can-rer 

Battle Groups. Second. the Kavy evplxttly guarantees such sanctuary u-r us trsron statement Under 

Deterrence 8~ Confhct Prevennon, the Kavy will “create a sanctuary that neuuahzes a potenual 

axessor’s attempts at rrnxn.rdanon “‘I’ c- It also offers to “extend our protecnve shield over allies, 

potentral coahaon partners, and cnucal rnfrastructure.‘7’6 Fmally, under the rubnc of Frght & Win, 

the Savy declares “our abrhty to dorrunate the lmorals. allows us to operate with rmpumty rn the 

face of the enemy area demal threats.“” 

None of the other services presents a comprehensrve, drsunct approach to Full Dunensronal 

Protection The Manne Corps quite naturally emphasrzes tactrcal aspects of force protectton, the 

lone excepnon IS the Commandant’s demand for a Marine-provided “sxategc organrzanon to 

2A Jt 2010, p 24 
25 FFTS, p 5 
” FFTS, p 5 
=7 FFTS, p 5 



counter the growmg brologrcal-chernrcal terronst threat “” The phrase “the best defense 1s a good 

offense” captures the Arr Force posnion on Full Drmensronal Protectron. The Ar.r Force chums Arr 

& Space Supenority IS the basis for Full Drmensronal Protection. since “strategx attack and 

mterdrctroh. . are not possrble without au- superronty “19 Whrle the Au Force bnefly mentrons FuJ 

Dzmensronal Protection’s reliance on its core competency of Informatron Supenonty, rt offers no 

hohstrc approach to JV 2010’s concept. The Army view of Full Dlmensronal Protectron contams 

strong elements of tactrcal force protecnon (a la the Manne Corps), but also lays broad clarms to the 

strategic d/efense of the Uruted States3’ The Army detarls a comprehensrve approach to the 

operational side of Full Drmensronal Protection, then simply asserts an extension of Its role on the 

strategic sqde 

Based on the Navy’s strong expenence and forceful case, rt should lead the development of 

Full Drmensronal Protectron While there appears to be separate Full Drmensronal Protectron 

components related to deployable protectron (for allies and power proJectron purposes: and suateglc 

protectron (of the Amencan landmass), only the Kavy presents a coherent approach at present 

While the paty assumes the lead, the Army and Au- Force should be pem-utted to restate then 

speclfrc interests m the suategx Full Drmensronal Protectron mrssron, especrally d the Kavy seeks 

relief from this rmssron. Wrthrn the Kavy’s guidance, the Army and Marrne Corps would conanue to 

develop tachcal applrcahons for Full Drmensronal Protechon, and the Au Force would support 

through its stnke and mformatlon operahons capabrhtles 

Impiicatidns 

Estabhshmg service leads for the warfightrng components of JV 2OZO has dramatic 

B CISMC CPG, p A-6 
29 GElAIr & Soace Suuenonty, p I 
3o Army Vmon 2010, pp 14-15 

9 



nnphcatiohs for the future US rruhtary. Fist and foremost, the assignment of servrce leads would 

provrde .W 2010 with mstrtuaonal staymg power. or “legs ” Currently, .W 2010 is merely one 

Chanman’s good idea. not firmly embedded rnto the Joint Strategrc Planrung System The services 

have tacitly concurred wnh .TV 201G’s approach by publrshrng related vlsron statements; the “lead 

servrce” concept would capture the servrces’ consent and provoke comphance m reachmg the vrsron 

This move would also pour some cement on JT/ 2010, drssuadmg succeedrng CJCS from senn-annual 

tmkenng wnh the vrsron 

The lead service approach would revoluaomze the exlstmg concept of a nuhtary servrce. 

Whrle each service would retarn Its tradmonal force development role, force development would 

occur m the realm of an assigned operahonal concept (Donnnant Maneuver, Precrsron Eneacement, 

Full Dlmenstonal Protecnon) Every servrce must learn to consider the uruque quahues brought by 

other servrces; suppomng services would assume the responsrbrlny to educate lead services m theu 

capabrlmes, or nsk bemg left out of the force rrux. The services benefit by securmg a contrnued 

relevant role domg what they are best at force development. The cost 1s a loss of some pomon of 

each service’s tradmonal soverergnty [a k a “nce bowl”) For example, the fate of the Army’s 

arrbome djvrsron would almost certamly he 111 the Marme Corps’ hands; the Army’s task would be to 

convmce the Marme Corps of Its value-added. 

The notion of servrce leads demands firm gmdance from the Secretary of Defense/CJCS on 

relahve budgetary pnormes and lanes-m-the-road. In the first case, each service lead requrres fan-ly 

de&led programmmg guidance on rts share of a future Defense budget. Shared service leads (e-g , 

An Force & Navy on Preclsron Engagement) need deconfhcnon of relanve shares as well as relaave 

roles (e.g., how much Precrston Engagement capabrhty does the Navy need for rts cnsrs response 

role7 Arsenal shrpv Jomt Stnke Frghter’) 

10 NEARYISbOj 



The servrce lead concept faces almost nnme&ate bureaucratrc opposmon. HoLvever, by 

placmg the rnterservrce budgetary rMl.ry m the realm of long term capabrhues. It bypasses some of 

the nnmedrate problems associated wnh exrstmg force structure and modemrzauon plans By leaving 

no service 111 complete charge of ns own budget, rt encourages Joint thmkmg and employs the same 

“checks and balances” approach apparent III the US Consutuaon Whrle servrce leads are no 

panacea. they may present an out-of-the-box solutron to the entrenched drfficulnes facrng current 

Defense reform efforts 

II NEARYY605 
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